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EIGHT HUNDRED THOUS-

AND DEER IN THE STATE

THE UNION PRESS-COURIER.

STYLES FOR SAFETY

| CHEVROLET.., 7=A low-priced car combining

 | servation forces have been at work,

| many species are holding their own or

| are increasing.

| Of the 81,270 black bear in the entire
Pennsylvaniais the home of approx- | country, about 3,300 are in Pennsylva-

imately 800,000 white tailed deer and | ;, pr Bennett said. The state of
related species, according to Dr. Logan Washington leads the country with

J. Bennett, in charge of the co-opera- |,re than 13,000 black bear.

 

I———  

tive wild life research unit at Penn-

svlvania State College. {
Dr. Bennett reported that a recent

survey made by the U. S. Bureau of

the Biological Survey showed that on-

ly Michigan had a larger deer popula-

tion than that of Pennsylvania. The |

total number of deer in the United

States was estimated at slightly more|

than 3,000,000. |
Dr. Bennett believes that since con-

Fennsylvania can boast of 11 buffa-

lo, which once roamed the country in

almost unlimited numbers. Now but

4,100 are known. Montana has the lar-

gest number—597—followed by Sou-
th Dakota with 585.

A handfull of salt added to the rinse

water, will prevent clothes from free-
zing on the line in cold weather.

All Thats Best at Lo   

 

westCost’

IN SALES
The biggest selling 1939 model car In America—and more than
that—the biggest selling car for seven out of the last eight years |

IN PERFORMANCE
It's faster on the getaway. . . it's better on the hills . . . and a
much better all-round performer . . . than other cars In its field.

IN FEATURES
Exclusive Vacuum Gearshift «+ New Aero-Stream Styling, New Bodies by Fisher » New
Longer Riding-Base * Chevrolet's Famous Valve-in-Head Six ¢ Perfected Hydraulic Brakes
* New "Observation Car" Visibllity « Perfected Knee-Action Riding System with Improved
Shockproof Steering (Available on Master De Luxe models only)  Tiptoe-Matic Clutch.

IN VALUE
Dollar for dollar, feature for feature, car for car, it gives you
more for your money than any other car in its price EVR

 

 

Members of the Greater New York
Safety council, when they met re-
cently, found out what the safe
worker of ‘939 will wear. Miss Sam-
my Cuaaningham demonstrates alu-

minum toe guards, fiber shin
guards, an eye shield of non-inflam-
mable plastercel and a respirator.

She holds a safety belt with red
reflectors.

STATE COLLEGE SUM-
MER TERM OPEN JUN, 13

 
 

 

 

More than 450 separate courses of

study will be available at the annual

summer sessions of the Pennsylvania

State College this year.

Thre summer sesstons are held an- Y
naally at Penn State. The inter-session

opens June 13th and closes June 30th;

the main summer session will open on

July 3rd and extend until August 11;

and the post-session commences Au-

 HAVE A REALLY ACCURATE, SCIENTIFIC EXAMINATION
MADE . .... PUT YOUR CAR THROUGH OUR

INDOOR PROVING GROUND
Guessing is bad business! We save you
money and save our time b testing your
car on our “Indoor ProvingCon
remarkable Bendix-Feragen Chassis Dyna-

BENDIX.

FERAGEN

DYNA MOMETER

you

of
INSPECTION GUE

system efficiency, valve timing and seating,
combustion, back
up, fuel consumption, compression, cool-
ing efficiency and
check all this, and more, with speed and

and

CORRECTION

EQUIPMENT

 

mometer. You can SEE exactly what work
is needed—and after we've done the work,

can SEE for sure that it's well done.
Here's one shop where there's no driving

our car through crowded traffic to
SS at carburetor adjustment, ignition

pressure, power, pick-

chassis noises. We

gust 14th and continues until Septem-

ber 1st. In addition, the college again

will offer a branch summer session at

Altoona, opening July 3 and closing

on August 11th.

Admission to the summer session is

granted, without examination, to the

graduates of approved four year high
schools; to persons engaged in teaching
or who hold certificates entitling them
ic teach; to undergraduate and gradu-
ate students in good standing at ap-
proved institutions of higher learning
and to all others whose previous aca-

 

range —thanks to Chevrolet's volume leadership.

 

A GENERAL MOTORS VALUE

PATTON AUTO COMPANY
PATTON, PENNA.
 

sprang up overnight. Lawlessness and |
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rlaccuracy—it's part of our service. And we
PROVE our work on the same machine—
the Bendix-Feragen Chassis Dynamometer.
Drive in and seethis remarkable equipment
we've installed to serve you better.

| Now Its : Safety Tirstin Swingtimedemic achievements merit a continua- shootings ran riot and Dodge City

tion of their endeavors. ; became a melting pot of adventurers,
During the summer sessions work settlers, and gunmen — a city which

will be offered in agricultural and caused it to be said, “West of Chicago,
biological chemistry, agricultural ec- there’s no law, west of Dodge City,
onomics, agricultural education, agri-|no God.” ;cultural engineering, agronomy, arch- Into this maelstrom rides a devil-
itecture, art, art education, bacterio- may-care, hell-for-leather figure bent

logy, botany, chemistry, commerce, on taming the wildest town in the
dairy husbandry, dramatics, economics West. Such a character is played by
education, English composition, Eng- Errol Flynn, living the mightiest ad-
lish literature, French, German, health, Venture of his colorful career — such
education, history, home economics, | & picture is presented by Warner Bros.,

horticulture, industrial education, in- offering one of the aysaniing po
dustrial engineering, journalism, Lat- dugtions of She yearAaiiin, library science, mathematics, me- €Pi¢ in Tecnico os id aey
chanics, music, music education, na- with Bl4 yo aT Prank' . rida r > 3 ; ankture education, philosophy, physics, Ann 1eridan, Bru
bhysic: ati ie : McHugh and Alan Hale.physical education, political science, This tstandin attraction startspsychology, sociology, Spanish, speech, AS Sustenging westspeech education and zoology | showings at the Strand, Altoona, onS at . ;

8y Friday, April Tth.

HOOONANANNANNNANNANNAANNANNNNANOANOO

BUI A DYNAMOMETER TESTED USED CAR
200000000

A VERY FINE SELECTION OF LATE MODEL CARS
AT VERY ATTRACTIVE PRICES

WESTRICK MOTOR C0.
PHONE 2101 CARROLLTOWN, PA.

 

STRANDTHEATRE, ALTOONA ml
BOOKS “DODGE cITY” (QUESTION OF METER

Wiens soa maons citi svas.| PURCHASE MiaY HOLD
arner Bros, “1 sy UP EBENSBURG WORK

   
 

ed Warner Bros, “The Adventures of |
Robin Hood” with an overwhelming | : :barrage of praise, they added a more | Work on the extension of the Eb-

- colorful, more spectacular adventure | €nsburg borough water line from the&OOVVVVOVHVOVVVVVVVOVVVVVVCTVVVVOONVOCVVVVVVVVVOOVOUA Picture would be difficult to produce. | West end of the borough to the Juve-R “Dodge City” provides the answer to | Pile home, scheduled to start Monday
that challenge. If “Robin Hood” was | of this week under a $23,469 WPA pro-
bretty close to fiction, “Dodge City” | ject may be held up for a time, it was
Is pretty close to fact, and it becomes | revealed. The question of whether the Swing music has at last made its influence felt in the field of safetyall the more extraordinary and ex- | county or the state highway depart- education. Cleveland, Ohio, police erected this sign addressed te motor-

A MODERN NEW SERVICE FOR THE TRANSFER

citing thereby. | ment should pay $232 for a water me- |;"ng pedestrians in the center of the street at public square. Pedes-

" _ OF FUNDS. RATES ARE LOW.
SERVICE IS QUICK.

 

 

"BUY BENDIX PRODUCTS

 

   
   

In the southwestern part of Kansas | ter has not yet been settled. trians, however, are not expected to shag across the intersections.some sixty-seven years ago, far-seeing | Cambria county officials contend
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Santa Fe Railroad operators laid out | that in view of the fact the county
the community desined to become | will use the line, for the present at
Dodge City. No sooner had the last least, only for fire protection, the high-
spike been driven than business flour- | way way department should pay for
ished rapidly. Dozens of carloads of | the meter, as the water will be used
hides and meat were shipped daily

|

for the new highway department buil-
From the four corners of the earth aing now under construction.
men came to this “wide-open Babylon
of the West” — to build, to ravage, to Bread was probably first made from
fight — cowboy, bull-whacker, hum-

|

acorns and beech nuts. Crushed acorns
| ble citizen and homemaker. Behind | are made into cakes even now by the
| them came the flotisam and jetsam

|

Indians of the Pacific coast.
of civilization to reap only the gold | Medical definition: — CLAUSTRO-
that lay within easy reach. Saloons, | PHOBIA-—the morbid dread of being
gambling halls, and bawdy houses | shut up in a confined space.

 

{NGS ARE NICE. --
WIRE'S 51-GAUGES
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| One Bullpower Caravan Takes to Road

Yes, even the finest

of stockings must have

“their aristocrats. Of all

the grand stockings by
Berkshire, you'll like these
's1-gauges best because
they're a bit sheerer...a

bit more luxurious. ..a bit

longer-wearing.Thespecial
patented twist and counter-

twist of the threads (called

Less Inconvenience and Red Tape in Handling. The

Ideal Method for Handling Your Payments If You

Don’t Carry A Checking Account.
  

o

BERKSHIRE
STOCKINGS,

COME IN — WE'LL GLADLY EXPLAIN THE LOW

RATES AND SERVICE.

The Sheer Crepe Stocking By

Berktwist*) plus added

BERKSH RE stitches,” increase their
beauty and wearability.

FANNIE C. WETZEL,
CARROLLTOWN, PA.

 

First National Bank

at Patton

 

J. L. Talent wagered 50 pounds that he could take himself, his wifeand three children in this unique caravan from Mildura to Melbourne,Australia, a distance of 350 miles, in 12 weeks. He had traveled for 10weeks when this picture was taken, and t i
aunin: expected to reach Melbourne in

  
 

  
 

  
 


